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Kielson the choice for
Stodellt .Affairs V .P.
by Robert J. Kosinski
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities announced yesterday that
they had approved Northeastern President Ron William's
selection of Daniel C. Kielson
to fill the position of vice-president for Student Affairs. He

will assume those duties on dent Barbara Cook.
UNI students on June 28, he
September 1.
Curren~ly the Dean of said he would try to adopt ~
Kielson will take ·over the Students at North Shor e "open-door policy" depending
Student Services responsibili- Community College in Massa- on his work load.
ties, such as financial aid, . chusetts, Kielson was one of
counseling center, career ser- nine candidates to be considHe said he favored the
vices, health _services and ered highly enough by the
addition of a doctor to the
student activities, held cur- Search and Screen Commi~tee
Health Services staff if there
rently by Acting Vice-presi- to be brought on campus for a
was a need, and suggested
series of interviews by memthat' it was the university's
hers of the campus _community responsibility to provide that
arid the Committee itself. The service rather than financing it
Committee was· charged · with . through ·the student fees.
making recommendations to
He also said he was a strong
the President since the resig- advocate of giving students a
nation of Vice-president Jose voice on university commitMorales effective June I.
tees.
Kielson's experience in the
Kielson earned his Doc~rate
area of sfudenV·services' h-as ·' -of Education in Student·.
been varied, but his key Personnel Administration in
concerns surrounded the area Higher Education from the
of counseling.and advisement, State University of New York
having been an academic at Albany and a Masters · of
advisor, an admissions coun- Education from the University
zens since 1917. But because
selor and a counseling psychol- of Rochester.
Puerto Ricans are looked upon
ogist at various colleges.
Kielson is married and has
as immigrants, many find
In an interview session with two children.
themselves facing a dilemma
with regards to their identity.
Pedro Martinez noted that
because there is a large
number of Puerto Ricans ·
leaving the island and coming
here, people should realize the
problems in Puerto Rico that
force many people to come to
the U.S.
Martinez explained that
at the requested $9, or offer a
by Robert J. Kosinski
there is much misconception as
The Student Senate of lower fee, was the cause for
to the welfare ·rolls of many Northeastern will consider a
much of the delay in the final
Puerto Ricans in the U.S. He proposal by the Student Fees
referendum decision. Some
believes that "many Puerto Advisory Council for the
members felt that $9 was
Ricans came to the U.S. for student fees referendum schedexcessive •and would have
the same reasons the Jewish, uled for Fall at their meeting
trouble being accepted by the
Swedish, and other ethnic on Monday, August 1. SFAC
student body, but representapeople did. Basically we are a members (chairpersons of the · tives of ' the Athletic Board
people looking forward to what five boards of control, chairpresented projected figures
the U.S. can provide for us and man of the Student Fees and
which indicated the need, in
what we can in turn provide Allocations Committee, the
view of the anticipated auto
for the U .S. through our Student Senate President and
maintenance expenses after
abilities and skills."
the purchase of vehicles.
the fiscal agent) met for a final
What are some of the time on July 26 to work
_struggles Puerto Ricans face hurriedly on developing the
With a $9 fee, it was decided
while living in the U.S. as a proposal in time for a presenta- that no immediate attempts
bilingual/bicultural group? tion at Monday's meeting for
should be made to raise the
Torres said , "The Puerto the Senate's approval.
activity fee (now $18).
Ricans in the U.S. are
Students will also be asked
The Student Senate decided
Hispanic people whose roots to hold a student referendum
to vote on whether or not
are in Puerto Rico." Betances on fees several weeks ago and graduate students should pay
added that whether the term charged the Student Fees an activity fee and whether a
Latino, Puerto Rican, or Advisory Council with develhospital insurance plan of not
Hispanic is used, the question oping the specifics for wording more than $15 per trimester
remaining is how people who and presentation to the stu- for full-time students (optional
have common backgrounds dent body.
for part-timers) should be
can make viable coalitions to
The proposed Athletic Fee instituted.
All this is speculation
was a major concern for the
[Cont'd on page 3)
council. Whether to set the fee pending Monday's meeting.

UNI profs·· explain Latino
•
struggles in
televised
discU;ssions
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
States.
Three Puerto Rican instrucDr. Betances, who just
tors at Northeastern Illinois returned from teaching at the
University appeared on the University of Guam, dis- ·
television broadcast series covered on his return trip that
Knowledge on July 25.
there are 15,000 to 20,000
Samuel Betances ( Sociol- Puerto Ricans on the Hawaiian
ogy), Pedro Martinez (Bilin- island of Oahu. He explained
gual/Bicultural Education), that many Puerto Ricans had
and Maximino Torres (Coun- been brought to the cane fields
seling) discussed the program to work as strike breakers
topic "The Latinos-Puerto Ri- against the Japanese people.
cans."
Migrating west to San FranThe discussion centered on cisc'o, some took ships over to
where the Puerto Rican people the islands; others stayed on
are in the United States and the mainland - the beginning
their struggling efforts to of the Puerto Rican communcoalesce.
ity on the west coast.
The largest population of
But Puerto Rican people
Puerto Ricans is in New York; also face many dilemmas .
approximately 1 ½ million. Many Puerto Ricans now
Chicago is ranked second with living in the U.S. are second
½ million. Puerto Rican comand third generation. Howmunities are also in the cities ever, as Betances explained,
of Cleveland , Boston, Los the children of those people
Angeles, and on. the islands of came to this country as
Hawaii. It was also noted that migrants were not immi1/a of the Puerto Rican
grants; foreigners. The Puerto
populous lives in the United Rican people have been citi-

Provost Cownie to
begin duties
John Cownie, recently-selected Provost for Academic
Affairs, will begin his Northeastern duties on Monday,
August 1.
A former administrator from
Federal City College in Wash-

ington D.C., Cownie is expected tu have added responsibilities in what was previously a
vice-presidential position. He
succeeds Acting Vice-president
Ann Smith.

Fees proposal
sent to Senate
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commentary

photo of the week

Dinosaurs

An endangered species
Many students view the
carrels located in the UNI
halls as the ideal tranquil spot
to study in comfort. But
Commuter Center staff claims
the carrels are difficult to clean
and maintain. Rather than
· .repair them, the proposal
approved by the Commuter
Center Services Committee is
to rip out the carrels and
install benches or tables or less
practical furniture that is more
practical for the staff to clean.
That's a solution? Photo:
Carol Jean Zalatoris

Senate decries·

pass Ifail proposal
The Student Senate unaniThe following resolution was
mously adopted a.resolution at deijv~r¢ . tq Pt· .A~ ~Il}itJi,.
the meeting Moncfu'i,· ;ni1y: 25 Vice .. Presidefit .. ·6f · Kcademic·
expressing their rejection of Affairs . on Wednesday, iJuly
the portipn..of _the Upiyersi_ty .21: ,·.·.·-·.·.·>.·~- .. . ·.·.·Educatfon Poficy Committee's •
th~ "s tude~t . ·seiia~:
Grading Policy concerning the acting as the sole legitimate
proposed ~h~nge, of t!_ie_present i:~pre!_!e!}t!l,,t}V~ _?f: j;~e. en~iJe•• ,
pass/fail · system. · • · • ·
student body at. UNI sincerely
With the proposed policy · express our rejection to that
change students would • b~ _ portion of .the . policx ,.op. ,.
required to apply for the . gradin"g, adopted'by th~ UEPC- .
pass/fail option at the time of on Thursday the 14th of July,
regis~ration. 11:1s.tructors w~?ld conce_rnjilg> the .c~ange 9'f ' tlte:..:
then be . notified. of which · "present system of pass/fail.
students had applied for the
. Further, we urge the adminoption. Senators at the meet- istration to reject the proposed
ing felt that with this know- change and allow the present
ledge instructors might not ~e'. pass/fail policy to remain as it
inclined to pass a student with is in effect now."
a "D" and the gracling scales
might tend to dip toward the
The recommendation of the
less desirable for the student. UEPC to change the system of

pass/fail will now be presented
to Vice President Ann Smith
for final adoption, 'modification
or rejection.

"What's in a name? That
which we call a rose by any
other name would smell as
sweet.
-William Shakespeare
by Robert J. Kosinski
If you have ever sat within
(or amidst) one of Northeastern's study carrels, it would
not be long before you ,noticed
that it is old and in need of
some repair or at least some
cosmetic procedure which
would make the sight more
amenable to those who think
. we do not need study carrels
any more. The Commuter
Center Board of Managers will
soon decide whether the carrels
shall · remain, or be totally
demolished, removed . and replaced by something different,
perhaps benches. for additional
seating or tables with attached
seats (another argument a. · gainst carrels is that teachers
and staff have been stealing
(relocating) the accompanying
chairs). The philosophy allegedly will be to make a decision
based on what will be more
easy to maintain while being a
benefit to a greater number of
students.
When I walk through the ·
. halls these days, it SOOIIlS that
the carrels are the last
remnant of what Northeastern

··~we;.

was when I came here in 1974.
During peek academic periods,
they are in constant use, but if
some better provision is dictated, who's going to object.
So it is, it would seem, with ...
personnel. When the North,; ..
Central accreditation team
· came to Northeastern a year or ,
so ago , they found the
university seriously lacking hithe academic area with an
emphasis on low faculty
morale.
The faculty was put off by
the leadership they did not
think they were getting, and ·
desires, not having been met
caused them not to want to
desire any more. Collective
Bargaining was to march in by
one vote, the faculty was to
gain strength and unity under
a Uniori and a new president
was to make everyone happy
by working miracles o~ just by
being a new president. :· ·
The biggest cliange would· ·'
be that the position kn~wh •a's ·· ·
the Acting Vice-president for •
Academic Affairs would be
changed to a Provost spot.
The idea is to give more
authority to the position and,
of course, to make everybody
happy.
·· Provost John Cownie begins
his job on August 1. If all goes
well, the admi¢stration will
have more faculty support and
the faculty will have its
le~der~h~. . _ . . .
. . .
· ~ All' students will 'need is ·a · ' _ _,._...
place to study.
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NAT'L MEDll:Al. BOARDS
NAn DENTAL BOARDS
Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella ol tesJing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
available, no matter which course is taken . Over 38 years
of. experience and . success . Small claS$eS , Voluminous
home study mateiia l-s . Courses thaf are · 'constantly updated . Permanent centers open days & wel!kends all year. '
Complete tape facilities !or review of class lessons .and for
ose of supplementary materials. Make-ups !or missed lessons at our centers,
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The Northeast.ern ;Print~ the officially recognized student .
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 6600
N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each
Friday during the regular aca4,emic year. Material
published herein is not to .be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
in,ti>Ues that editors need not acc:ept all submitted material.
· Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting _material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for t~e following Friday's issue. All · copy must be typed.
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
iri room E-049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number
is 683-4050, .extensions 608 or 509. After 9:00 PM or after
'the switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4066.
E41itor-ln-Clllef •••.•.•••.•••.•...•• ·...• , . ~ .- •• Robert J. Koeinskl
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·
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CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840
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The UN I Kindergarden Day
Care Center has a limited
number of openings for the
Fall 1977Trimester.

:
:

Contact: Ruth Keller or Mary Lou Simms
at ext. 558, 559 for further information
and applications.
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\, annou~cements

'

A STUDENT vacancy needs to filled on the Commuter Center
Board •of Managers. The position may be filled by any undergraduate including beginning freshman entering in the Fall '77
trimester. The CCBM is the governing body for the Commuter
Center. All interested students should be willing to work for their
fellow students. Petitions are now being taken in the Commuter
Center office on the second floor of the Commuter Center, until
July 29, 1977 midnight. Please submit your name, address and
telephone number. ·
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER urges all students
who are on probation for the current July-August session to
report to the UCC, room B-115. There will be trained counselors
there, to · help any student to understand and remedy those
circumstances which account for his failure to maintain the
required '.'C" grade point average.
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For the Puerto Rican people
Black, But coming to thls
identity becomes a crisis. Can
country, I have to really find
I be valuable? Can I esteem
myself every morning · when I
myself?"
get up. And . this is the
Adjusting to the English
constant problem the Puerto
language is not an obstacle for
Rican has. In this society,
many Puerto Ricans since
there are rules that define that
English is spoken in Puerto
an American is and if you
Rico. However, Torres said
don't meet certain criteria,
that many Puerto Ricans are
regardless if you get rid of
discriminated against because
your accent, whether you have
of their accents.
a job in business, whether you
How can this misunderhave been highly educated, if
standing and prejudice of_ you do no t meet certain
Puerto Rican people be recticriteria, you are seen as a
.· fied? Martinez believes the
part." Puerto Rican people are
media can help by presenting a
seeking equality as Americans.
clearer picture of what the
Betances interjected that
Puerto Rican has done for the . the question of education and
. U.S.
achievement does not change
''When I . was walking
the way Puerto Rican people
through the streets of Puerto
are perceived. "If we · can at
Rico," said Martinez, " I knew
least feel good about ourselves,
who I was and I didn't have to
we can respect ourselves and
question myself whether I was
deal with the question of
Puerto Rican, or White or
identity."

(cont'd .from pg. 1)

Latinos
A MEETING OF THE COMMUTER CENTER BOARD OF
MANAGERS will be held on August 4, 1977 at the Center for
Inner City Studies. The meeting will begin at approx. 7:00 p.m.
More information can be obtained in the "'C ommuter Center office
or by- calling ext. 3~1 or 332.

PRINT
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confront great obstacles and
achieve a goal of unity.
"One of the obstacles I see
is that when the Puerto Rican
comes to the U.S. he is
confronted by a society that is
heterogeneous," said Betances.
"I am intrigued watching the
Miss USA Pageant; Miss
America - a homogeneous
model of what is acceptable.
And to some degree we
confront a dilemma of how
does one become valuable in a
society where people who look
. like you do not emulate that
model? Can you maintain a
heterogeneous society and still
have a homogeneous model?

****************~
Hollywood Bed 49.95
.
Twin Matt & Box 58.00 :
* Que~n
Full Matt & Box 68.00 *
Matt & Bo~88.00 ; J .
** Folding
Cot
49.95 *
Pillows
1.90 *

INTERESTED IN POWER? Wheeling and dealing? Fancy
cars .and an, easy jo_b? Then go see your precinct captain. If, :
how'ever, you are interested in seeing that the independent
student ·clubs at ''Northeastern Illinois University get a fair share :
of the mo~ey · allotted for them, the Independent Clubs Board
needs you to fill three op~n positions. Prospective candidates can ._
attend our next meeting at 11 :00 a.m. , Tuesday, August 2, in
room E-220, or leave a message in the ICB mailbox.

: · American . :
: Sleep Shop · -:,

STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
mee~i:i ~e.very Tuesd~y at 1 PD?-· in room E-214.
THE PARKING APPEALS BOARD m~ts every Friday at 10
am~ in room· E -214.
·
·
CHARTER REVIEW BOARD meets every Tuesday
throughout .the month of August at, H> :00 IUI\- Meetings will be
held in t he Student Senate Conference room, E-214.

t

4635 N. Kedzie

•

ie1-2a10

.:

*

.

.***'************** .
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.. ·· -

•·• · . ' .
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: RADIO TIME•
•
SALES
•:

••••••••••••••••••

• · We represent over 700
COMMITTEE VACA"NCIES:-There are student vacancies"on ·..,
stations across
the following committees -Senate Vehicle Committee (1), ♦ the country. Most of
Stu~e_nt.. Satelili: AdYisocy _G.o_npnittee !unlimi_!;e~,: Qon~tit~t~o~ ~-: -•.my . ~.ui:ntn~r!i'!'~ colRev1s1on Comrmttee (6 senator vacancies), Faculty Evafuatu:m ♦ lege help are earning
Committee (unlimited), Board Policy Monitoring Committee (1
♦ ;n
·c
f $ 200
student), Advisory Committee on Program Development (1
♦ 1 ex ess O
per
student). For further information contact the Student . ♦-- week _
f~r _30 ~ours of
Government office in room E-212, ext. 501.
· t, WOFk. If, yQO ~~lly want
: to earn a good salary
UNI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is h9lding an open meeting on ♦ and enjoy talking on
Thursday, August 11, at 7:00 in room CC-217. The meeting will . : the phone, contact
provi,d e, ,a ch_ance for any interested alums and prospective ♦ Allman Schulman
graduates to find out what activities ~he Alumni Association is
♦ .
478-9867
involved in, and· how they can beccime a part of them.

:

♦ ~;

·t ·yaato·

♦

: ,:
• .
♦

♦
♦
.: ·

♦.
♦

:
♦

♦

••••••••••••••••
I
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FRIDAY PRAYER: The .Muslim Students' Association of
Northeastern Illinois Uniyerslty .has made arrangements for
Friday Prayer every Friday at 2:00 p.m. in room CC-219.

,!IIIIIHll•lllllllll••••11•111111111111••1111111111••111J!

THE FACULTY EVALUATION COMMITTEE OF THE
STUDENT SENATE will have a meeting on Monday, August 1,
at 1 p.m. in the Senate conference room. For more information
call extension 501 or come to the Student Government Office.

i. .111•111•111.!rr:.r..r.!.~.....,............I

COMING THIS FALL: Chicago History, Toward the Rise of
the Mex. Nation, 25746, 379R Sec. 01, a three credit hour course,
will be offered on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9-9:50 am.
in room S113 (Science Building). For registration information
contact the Chicano Student Union at extension 8210.
: .BLOOD DOONOR CARDS ARE HERE AT LAST! Students
and staff who donated blood on June, 14th in Alumni Hall can
nciw pick up their wallet ID cards ·showing their blood type and
Rf.I factor. H~th Service is open 8 a.m. to 4 'p.m. to issue the
cards. There are cip-ds for the following:
Michelle Almond, Kent T. Baker, Thomas Beasley, Mike
Calhoun, Kristine Callaghan, Marilee Christensen, · Barbara
Chyra, Judy Clemmenson, Dan Creely, Becky Dill, Dale Dompier,
Leo Fisher, Michael Flannery, Nick Galanes, Maureen Garrity,
William Goodman, Michael Goone, Joel Gutman, Abbie Harris,
Jeff Hossin, Linda Johnston, Joanne Kalnitz, Vera Kasberger,
Raymond Keable, Jean King, Wayne Krakau, Cathy Drepps,
Marie Liszewski, Dan .McGovern, Gary Malandruccolo, Jane
Morrissey, Khan Moshin, Vicki Munn, Michael Murphy, Dan
Orf.ego, Charles Pastors, Nella Perrine, Francine Porter, Monda
Rios, · Edward Schalek, Chris Schaller, Gail Seidman, Sue
Sherman, Robin Stickney, Fredrick Sugimoto, Mary Susong, Bob
Tucker, Janie Weiner, Wayne Westman, Jack Zamstein, Gary
Zimmerman, .Jacob Zimmerman. "

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting
into the Nuclear Navy.
· . The Navy operates more thiin half the reactors in
America. Our nuclear training is the· most comprehensive . You
start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer. Then we
give you a year of advanced nuclear training. During your
career~...you'll get practical, hands-on experience with our
· nuclear powered fleet.
·.
Whether you stay for 4 years or 20, you 'll know you have
been at the forefront of nuclear engineering. And if you still
have a year before you graduate, the Navy will (if you're
qualified) pay you more than $500 per month until graduation
for this opportunity.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're
looking for, speak to:
Steve Boaz, LT, USN .
Bldg 41 N .A.S. . Glenview, Ill. 60026
· (312) 657-2169.Collect
·

1
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IBM Selectric

·
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Cordi.ally invites all UNI students
and employee.i; to enjoy our home
cooked foods and foun.tain
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by Dan Pearson
SINBAD AND THE EYE
OF THE TIGER may .look like
a children's film but don't let
the label stop you from
missing out on the screen
magicianship of Ray Harryhausen. The public attitude
toward fantasy and imagination movies is starting to
change with the success of
STAR WARS, but there· are
still a rather large number of
those who think that such
films lose their appeal when
the voice changes.
Harryhausen is the man
behind the effects of such films
as JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS, MYSTERIOUS ISLAND , ONE MILLION
YEARS B.C., THE BEAST
FROM 20:000 FATHOMS,
and two previous adventures
of the legendary Sinbad. THE
SEVENTH VOYAGE OF
SINBAD and THE GOLDEN
VOYAGE OF SINBAD feature creatures that spanned
the diverse mythologies of
early civilizations ..
Griffins, centaurs, ·dragons,
two-headed roes, the six-armed
goddess ~all, . bflt~g skeletons, and a homed cyclops
have previously ~ and ·
delighted moviegoers .. To his
creature . collection, Harryhausen has added for this film
(which is loosely based on the
fifth voyage of Sinbad) a giant
bronze minator, an oversized
walrus, a bee the size of a
football, a trio of squealing
demon-ghouls, and a defrosted
sabertooth tiger.
The characters and plot take
a dist inct backseat to t he
locations and the monsters. In
most gim mick movies this
would be cause for trouble but
here the gimmick is good
enough. We can excuse the
lapses in logic. A sample case
in point is when the wise and
powerful alchemist, Melanthius (Patrick Troughton) gives a

'l free classifieds l\

size expanding potion to a bee
after he has just explained its
· sting is deadly to those of even
average size. What's even
funnier is the fact that he is
surpised when the potion
works and the bee turns on his
captor.
This third Sinhad venture
by Ray Harryhausen is filmed
using . the special process of
Dynarama. It is a complicated
three dimensional, stop motion
photography, single frame process. Miniature models are
strictly choreographed and
synchronized into the movie's
live action. The· expert use of
this method, created by Harryhausen, says a lot more for the
acting or . actually reacting
ability of the humans in the
cast than might at first be
acknowledged.
The admiration for the
talent and ability of Ray
Harryh;usen is not solely
based on technical merit. He
has given life to mythical
beings. Creatures like a giant
troglodyte who we find ourselves becoming extremely
fond of. This is not always the
case, believe me, in the human
counterparts. The giant trogJo-

dyte is capable of more
expression than Sinbad, who is
played by the impressively
costumed Patrick Wayne.
Being a ~rew member on a
ship captained by this fellow
Sinbad should read like a
kamakaze clause. You begin to
wonder if any of his shipmates
have read any of Sinbad's
other adventures. In this
outing into a world of peril and
danger 'he must discover a cure
for his friend, a bewitched
Prince. An evil sorceress.
(Margaret Whiting) literally
makes a monkey out of the
Prince or to be more precise, a
baboon. The baboon is also one
of Harryhausen's creations.
They are · joined by the
alchemist and his -daughter
(Taryn Power) who have a
thing for princes transformed
into baboons. The Prince's
sister Farah (Jane Seymour) is
also on the tiny boat. Both
females serve a more decora• ·
tive purpose and lead to a
quite amusing scene with the
troglodyte.

. we have the brightest

lor sale

love. "

FOR SALE: '72 Gremlin, 53,000
miles, New tires, $625 or best
offer. For· information call 5450509.

FOR SALE: Schwinn varsity
IO-speed, boy's, 22" frame, green,
. generator headlight, excellent con•
dition, $120.00 or best offer. Call:
457-0220, anytime or 685-2375,
10-4.

· per■onals
Hi Toodles Nacloodles. Awwwh.
Tell me, how young?

Barbra

--------------CJ, .

How much does a pair of
scissors cost? I'm considering
purchasing a pair.
·,
DONC. ,
Don C•

For such a good cause FREE. Bett.er yet, use electric
hedge trimmers.
C.J.

DOWRA:
I'm really not ignoring you, I've
just been super busy.
BANANAS
Dear mommy,

H. Bear,
It merits a "fie" as did the other
situation. We'll make it.
oogums

Doc,
Oh for the-new board of control.
art
90 degree indaora,

Welcome bac;k. There's .so much
juice that you have to c;at.ch up on.
The big question ia whether you're
going with us or if you're
deserting us. . ;
Woody

SINBAD AND THE EYE
OF THE TIGER is not just
kid's stuff.

We still love you. Won't you
please take us back. We'-re really
not bad when you get to know us.
love,
your five children and baby.
P.S. IJ you don't we'll spill the
beans about sweet and innocent.

Term 4,
In respo~ to your previous
personals I was iust too shy to
· respond but now I realize what l
... was missing. I would really love to
accept your invitation. - Your
place or mine??? love,
S.weet and innocent
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hidden
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OPEN AT

11 AM DAILY
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1 Pltchof of a - with the purchase I
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I FREE 2 Pitche rs of Beer. with the I .
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SUNDAY..,.

IMPASSE - A giant troglodyte, confronts Sin bad, played by
Patrick Wayne, and his band of travelers in "Sinbad and the Eye
of the_Tiger".

.,;

MowloN1to. 10:30 p.m.

TUES. & THURS. -

Lodloa Nlto. All. '

unescorted ladles pay 5$ for• drink.

LOUNGE ■ · PU.

We are openfng oqr house to you

5338 N. Lincoln
784-9638

THE

Chinese B~ffet'

Moriarty & Associates Financial Brokers
can help students who are employed full
time. We arrange personal loans, consolidations, mortgages and business loans.
WE HELP PEOPLE FIND MONEY. Call us
348-5389 anytime.
:·

Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental .Delights
lunch $2.79 dinner $4.25 _
- All Yo u Ca n Eat !
New Hours:
Monday thru Friday

Lunch 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m .
Dinner 5:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m .

Saturday & Sunday

Lunch 11:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m .
Dinner 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m .

OF WHOLESALE & RElAIL APPAREL
Be tter Ju,nicr &- Ms. Clo th.es F or LESs Money
TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP TO

5854 N. LlrtCOI.N

334■ 5252

v~

Oally10:30-'&

•·

~:'c:;,1:;='"00

OFF T~E
SUGGESTED
ORETAIL PRICE

7·5o/c

3311 W. BRYN MAWR
\1 ¼ Blocks from North eastern )

539•1450

.-,

